The juror for the 2014 Western Iowa Salon Exhibition (WISE) is Mona Majorowicz. In 2000, Majorowicz, a two-dimensional artist, opened Wild Faces Gallery & Frame in Rolfe, Iowa. She also sells her artwork through Arts on Grand, JH Design Studio, The McGee Gallery, and Side Street Gallery & Frame. Majorowicz states, “I have always lived and worked in the company of animals, they are my true passion. Growing up in a small rural town in Minnesota, most of my free time was spent riding horses, exploring nature, drawing and reading. I am following an animal inspired life path and they are the only subject I feel passionate enough about to paint. While animals are the main focus of my paintings it is the textures and patterns in nature that fascinate me.”

Mona Majorowicz
Artist

2014 Accepted Works

Jonathan Adams, Greener on the other side, West Monona
Jonathan Adams, The Painted Sky, West Monona
Taylor Allen, Doll, West Monona
Taylor Allen, Ginger, West Monona
Kaity Brake, The Patriot, Alta-Aurelia
Kaity Brake, Standing Tall, Alta-Aurelia
Joy Bral, Summertime Sadness, Storm Lake
Joy Bral, Church Bells, Storm Lake
Carley Burke, Ole Blue Eyes, River Valley
Brandon Croghan, Sunflowers, Westwood
Brandon Croghan, Dark Side, Westwood
Brandon Croghan, Thinking, Westwood
Morgan Cullen, Runaway, Carroll
Morgan Cullen, Became Someone, Carroll
Kevin Elizardes, My Mind is an Empire, Storm Lake
Kevin Elizardes, Roots of Heritage, Storm Lake
Brendyn Forke, Rustic, Carroll
Breanna Fountain, Native American Dream Catcher, Carroll
Breanna Fountain, Native American Necklace, Carroll
Craig Fox, Cow, West Monona
Michele Fredrickson, Chuck Close Portrait, West Monona
Michele Fredrickson, Skeleton Tutu, West Monona
Jalen Fuss, Earth Above Mars, Prairie Valley
Brandon Gibson, Posture Play, Sioux Central
Chris Gillaspie, 50’s, Westwood
Chris Gillaspie, Old Times, Westwood
Olga Goncear, Flowers of Carnage, Ridge View
Olga Goncear, The Main Street of My Internal World, Ridge View
Joey Hamilton, Entertaining, Carroll
Joey Hamilton, Lidded Vessel, Carroll
Alexis Heisterkamp, The Three Shades of Britanny, Carroll
Caleb Hinners, Nature’s Silence, Storm Lake
Caleb Hinners, Tragedy, Storm Lake
Anna Jepsen, Dandelion, West Monona
Anna Jepsen, Clothes Pins, West Monona
Chance Johannsen, Resting Place, Sioux Central
Chance Johannsen, Untitled, Sioux Central
Christian Keck, Military, Westwood
Kyle Koster, Depressed Brian, Carroll
Colton Kuhlman, Clay Box, West Monona
Bayley Lampe, Dead Thistle, Carroll
Tess Leiting, Suit, Carroll
Amy Lopez, Waiting, Storm Lake
Amy Lopez, Waiting For You, Storm Lake
Stephanie Magner, The Downside, Carroll
Emily Moores, Sunset, Carroll
Emily Moores, Flower, Carroll
Abby MouNSky, Swirl, Carroll
Abby MouNSky, Wood, Carroll
Shayla Murray, Shoe Story, West Monona
Shayla Murray, Dew Lilly, West Monona
Vince Nielsen, Facade, West Monona
Vince Nielsen, Nowhere, West Monona
Kendra Nielson, Split Personalities, Westwood
Jade Peres, Budding Flower, Westwood
Jensyn Perrin, Lightbulbs, Carroll
Jill Pettit, Temple, Carroll
MacKenzie Poole, Shadows and Plants, West Monona
Jason Ramos, Self-Portrait, Carroll
Verlyn Richardson, Pumpkin Plate, Carroll
Verlyn Richardson, Pedestal Bowl, Carroll
Brittany Riesenberg, Colorful Lollipops, Carroll
Noel Rust, Abnormal, Sioux Central
Natalie Rust, Eddy and Thomas the Traveling Pair, Sioux Central
Ana Salazar, Floral, Sioux Central
Bryan Schilter, Rust, West Monona
Kylee Schmidt, Marbles, Westwood
Payton Schultz, Friends, Carroll
Caitlin Shilling, Green Machine, Westwood
Caitlin Shilling, Monson, Westwood
Sarah Shupe, Spring, Westwood
Sarah Shupe, Converse, Westwood
Paige Sivinski, Tulips, Alta-Aurelia
Hannah Stier, Alone, Westwood
Hannah Stier, Lilly, Westwood
Broderick Swantek, Silent Suffering, Carroll
Blake Toms, Simplest Collage, Carroll
Cheyenne Vasquez, I See Star, Carroll
Angel Xiong, Home of the Fireflies, Storm Lake
Tommy Xiong, Why are you doing this, Storm Lake
We invite you to submit your work in 2015.

Awards

1st Place ($300 prize): Hannah Stier
Westwood. Lilly. Watercolor. 18” x 17.5”. 2013.

2nd Place ($200 prize): Caitlin Shilling

3rd Place ($100 prize): Broderick Swantek

Juror’s Choice

Brandon Croghan • Westwood
Dark Side, Pastel Chalk. 18” x 24”. 2013

Michele Fredrickson • West Monona
Skeleton Tutu, Charcoal. 9” x 12”. 2013

Olga Goncear • Ridge View
The Main Street of My Internal World, Mixed Media. 22” x 14”. 2013

Caleb Hinners • Storm Lake
Tragedy, Collograph Print. 13” x 10”. 2013

Chance Johannsen • Sioux Central
Resting Place, Watercolor and ink. 12” x 18”. 2013

Colton Kuhlman • West Monona
Clay Box, Clay. 12” x 6” x 6”. 2013

Amy Lopez • Storm Lake
Waiting, Watercolor and pen. 10.25” x 12”. 2013

Jensyn Perrin • Carroll
Lightbulb, Photography. 6.5” x 11”. 2013

Noel Rust • Sioux Central
Abnormal, Ceramics. 8” x 5” x 5”. 2013